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Blair.

'YOU ALL
HAT, 1111.1a) OF

11067.41ND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

HOOF AH'S GERMAN TONIC,
Prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, Philadelphia.

Their introduction into this country from Germany
occurred in

1925.
THEY CURED YOUR

FA.THEBS AND MOTHERS,
And will cure you and your children. They are
entlrel .

• rom the__many
preparations now in the country
called

_
Eltteis or Tonies.__They_ant

ow tavern Drape - ration, or anything
like one; but good, hones; reliable medicines. They
are ,

The greatestknown remediesfor
Liver Complaint.

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility,

JAUNDICE,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all Diseases arisinu from a Disor.
dered Liver,,Stomach, or

-
DtpttlitTY OF THE BDOOD.

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles.
Fullness ofBlood to the Head, Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea Heart.
burn.Weight

for Food. Fulness
or Weight in the Stomach,

' ' Sonir Eructations, Sink-
ing-or-Fluttering-at-th =

Pit of the Stomach Swim-
ming of the Head, gurried or

Difficult Breathing, Fluttering

Coat the Heart, Chokinor
Suffocating Sensationsions

when in a Ly- ins Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight, Dull
•am in the Head,7Detreiency
of Perspiration, Yellowness

' of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs; eta.
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Btirn•

ingin the Flesh, Const int Imaginings
of Evil and Great Depression -of Spirits.

All am indwaridtsease ?TM.' /Arm or Digsstsue
Organs, combined withsm.ure blood.

Hoofland's German Bitters
Is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor, It Is a compound of Fluid Er•
truest!. The Hoots Herbs, mild Hawks
from which these extracts are made
are gathered l n Germany.
All the medi einal virtues0are extracted from them by
a +tete it tIII e ritemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for, the
manufacture ofthese Hitters. There Is
in0 alcoholic substance ofany kind used
In compounding the Hitters, hence it is
the only Hitters that can be used In
cases where alcoholic stimulants are
notadvisable.

Hoofland's German Tonic
is a eennbination of all use ingredients of the Bitters,
with PORN Santa Crews Rttos,_Orange, etc. It is used
for the same diseases as Ike Bitters, in cases where some
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You wilt bear in
letird_that_thr.se-remedies-are-entirely-di-tterent-from
anyothers adrertisedfor the cure of the diseases named,
These being scientific preparations of medicinal extracts,
while the others are ot-re decoctions of rum' in some
form. The TONIC is decidedly one of the most plea. ,
Santand agreeable remedies erer offered to the public. 1
Its taste is ezquisite. It is a pleasure to take it, white its
life-giring, exhilarating, and medicinal qualities have
CaMed it to be known as the greatest ofall tonic&

DEBILITY.
There is 116 medicine Mull Ironfland's &mum
tiers or Tonic in tses if Thloltty,

They impart a tone 'end Mime la die udiott
system, streng'lten the appeltle, rause
an enjoyment of" Inc food, enable the sqi-

mod" to digest it, part y blood, g e ts a good Pond,
healthy Complexion, eratiteale the g, float tinge tram the
eye, impart a blooms to the cheeks, and change the patient
from a short-breathed, , emaciated, to, ak, and neer°fa
invalid, to afull -/argil, stead, and clip], nut person.

Weak and Delicate Children are
Inside strati:: by no.iiim the Miters or
Tonle. In tact, they are Family llcdi-
eines. They can be adnalialidered with
pertect tiarcty Iv a child three months
old, the most delicate female, or a wan
ofninety.

These Remedies art the best
Etlood Purifiers

ever Immen, and tout CU, all diseases resulting from
bad blond Keep yam blond pure; beep your
Liver in order; keep yourdi,estiveoipn ns
in a sound, healthy , condition, by the Ulf

of these rem ellan mut no disease WILL
VW' aMil you. Thebest men in die countryrrn,nurr e nd
them. If years of honest reputation gofor anything
you must try these preparatzons.

FROM HON. OF.O. W. WOODWARD,
Chief Justice ofthe Supreme Court or Pennsylvania.

A, March In, 1807.
"Viral "Haofland's German Briers" re e uol CM rrrlax•

icatiny berernyc, but isa good ionic, in disorders
tor the dlyestzve organs, and of yr eat Is nejd in cases of
debility and leant irtf 71e7TOUS action, in The system.

Yours grate.
CEO. W. WOODWARD.

FROM LION. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Court of renn.ylvanht.

rint ADELPIIIA, 2+; tqfhl.

I consider " Mo.:Aland,*
German lilt term " a roller/de
medicine In chive of nntueltcri of
in digestion or Dymtep,la.

Can certify this from my experience 01
it. Yours, vvith resct,

JAMES TpetionirsoN.
FROM REV. JOSEPH. J. KENNARD, D. D.,

'Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Ds. Jsogsott—Dena SS A.:--h bare /wen frequsady

requested toconnect my name with recommendations of
dig erent kinds of medicines, but regarchng the practice
as outof in appropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined; but with a clear proof in various instances, and
particularly inlay ownfaintly, of the usefulness of Dr.
Hoofland's German Bitters, I depart for once from my
usual course, to express myfull conviction that for om-
„erst debility of the system and elyecially for Lover
Complaint, it is a safe and talua In
pleparatlon. In some eases it may
fail; but usually. I doubt no• it willjtql
be very beneficial to those who sups.
from the above causes. Tours, very r,xpecerally,

J. H. KB N.V.IIID, •
Eighth, below Coates Wed.

CAUTION.
WoolimnsGerman Remedies are eouldsrfelted. The

genuine hose the ilfmalure of C. M. Jackson on
thefronl of the outside, wrapperof each bottle, and the
same of the arlicLe, (down in each bottle. All others are
counterfeit.

Price of the Bitters, $1 00 per bottle;
Or, a half dozen for $5 00.

Price of the Tonic, ill 50 per bottle;
Or, ahalf dozen for $7 O.

'rho tonic Is put up in quart hurtles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Rbotland's German Remedies

that are so nnitersat/y wed and so highly recmn-

-13mended ; and donot , allow Me Druggists
toy iduce you lo lake anyMing elm that he
masoy Is just as good, because he
Makes a tarp r prqfr on it. Thcse Items
skes will be sent byexpose to any locality upon applied•
son to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN. MEDICINE OTORE,

No. on ARC.II STREET, Philadelphiee.

MEAS. M. EVANS,
Proprietor,

Formerly C. N. JACKSON 44 CO.
These, Remedies are for sale by Drug%

Otte, Storekeepers, and Medicine Deal.
.-rs everywhere.

Do not forted toexamine melt the anklet you buy, la
order to get the getteuto.

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO THE LADIES!
ii rub. C. L. HOLLINUER(ER bee jest {a•

ceivid a full supply of new Millinery goods.
Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TEMPLAR.REGALIAS supplied
or the material-to make them furnished.

oct231 f

POEITXc A.L.

TUE lIBART TIM LOPES.
The heart that loves and loves aright•

Can never love but one, '

For true affection naught can blight,
As-naught-can-dim-the sun.

The sun may be obscured awhile
By passing clouds 'tis true,

-------Butsoon -hielattitailrbrightly smile,
As eret'twas wont to do.

So we may smother in our breasts
The love that 'bideth there,

But the heart that loves t an Sod no rest,
When hope yields to despair,

Oh ! sad indeed must be the fate
Of him who loves in vain :

Whose passion time cannot abate,
Or miligate his

But pea e cannot be found ;

The goyekt scenes cannot reiesse
The heart thus Brmly bound.

He-joins-the-ray-and-tha oxht less-crowd
He drains the spaikli ng bowl,

Hut ril :n vain —a heavy cloud
Still lingeis 'round his soul.

Tito' years roll on with renal'? speed.

I'he boort thus wonotted-. ❑ must bleed
Time cannot heal Inc wound.

Ah! no no power can e'er restore
Lo t freedom ;o he he,. ;

When once un,,tturg. is cords•no more
Their wonted ;ones im.)ort.

-,..

THE IlEiRT'S DEAREST'PREISURES,

BY A JAI E.

Th(4.o; a 'tent little cot in the moun:Ans
That borJer my ovvo native State,

There the wa•ers gush pe.e hom the fountains,
/Ind s!ad the wee v await

the tong enr home of my t bi'dhood,
The seine ofeejoymt nt • ;hat vt ;

And I love the (Ink clip and the u;l.ivvocul,
For my heart's deare,t treasures are thee.

To the w'nd'rer, beart.sticken and weary,
NVhoee•birtit-risht is Lilierty's smite,

The,e's magic in homr—howe'er titea ,y,
A picture that's sore to beguile.

Anil, though lonely that vne-covered dwelrrig
Though wild iilows the keen mount., n air,

still my heart for that homestead is swellittg,
Eor its holiett treasures are there.

Mr3.15 10TY.
ColOPAelsoN.-- liow justly is man corn

pared with the fair flower of the field, purt•
tog its tender fot m over the Jade sut race,
and then suddenly crushed, and reduced to
nothing ! Short in his dutat;on; but how
awl ully varied ate the busy scenes of his life
The gardener oft with joy beholds the rose-
bud just hurting; into light on its parent
stain, with all the gay promise of luxutiant
he u but when he conics to crop the much
t xpected flower, to honor some particular
and favorite occasion, he finds its leaves
strewed on the earth, its f;eshoess and its
beauty withered Ile wonders at the cause,
yet cannot discover it; but still he feels con-
vinced there was a cause, a power:ul cause,
to bring about an effect so unlorseen, so con-
trJry to his expectations. Is it not precise-
ly the same with man? Tho canker4ot
of care and blighted hope too often-fatally,
though unperceived, gnaws around the heat t,
desrloyirig the peace within, and gradually
preying on the entire frame till, at last, he
falls an easy victim to the chill band of the
uniietsal, desitoyer. Our possions are like
lions, as yet slumbering in their grated prix
ons, and require our every caution Yet
;hey wit Sometimes steal out unperceived;
or, itom theieseeroing gentleness, they ate
allowed ali tle mote ',betty. We know not
their fatal stieng,ih till, alasl 100 late ; and,
pethana, we have then to lament that the ob-
ject which has, fallen-a prey to their fury is
that alone which we held most dear on eat th.

NEVER, Ser.,.ew. Youa Do .'v.—Never
shi ink your duties, however low and mean
they may seem to you. Remember that to
do as well as ever you can what happens to
be the only thing wit bin your power to do,
is the best and surest preparation for higher
service. Should things go against you nev-
er give way to debilitating depiession; but
be hopeful, brave, courageous, careful not
to waste in vain end unavailing regret the
power you will need for endutance and en,
deaver. Leto(' well your business, whatev-
er it may be; make the best of eve; y op•
portunily fcr acquiring any sort of knowl-
edge that may enlarge your acqua;otaoce
with business in general, and enable you to
take advantage of any offer or opening that
may come. Above allthin=a,lemember that
charily is essential to succ:•ss ;a ; cu d ;bat'
character is the best which i, real and tbor_
ougb—true and genuine to the cute—which
has nothing underlaying it of the conscious-
ness of secret tin; which is as pule and un-
spotted as it is thought to be, and the mor-
al and manly virtues of which aro based upon
and inspired by a religious faith—by that
love and fear of God which at once preserve
from 'great transgressions,' and prompts to
tbp cultivation of. every persoaal and social
virtue.

If you would not fall into sin, do not sit
by the door of temptation.

113..c.17espeopclOotit V'tirtil.l3r Nreoutriesiiirtyper.

A Goad Wife. The Millionaire'sWife.

BY MISS J. F. T:
Vanderbilt, wife of Commodore Van •

derbiltodied recently. We find in an obitu-
ary of her the following incident and charnel.
ter, showing that Vanderbilt had a good
partner in life, and that to .her influence'

_probahly_wa.a-due-in uch-of-h is-success—
Somewhere about 60 years ago Cornelius

Vanderbilt commenced life by run-tang a
"perianger" between Staten island and New
York. During tile day, he plied bis voca-
tion, and, wbonever his duties pomitted,
visited his second cousin, Miss Sophie John-
son, then a young and comely girl of 16, who

-a vol-oo-the-Isla rho ps-i t-w as-the--
out b orst of his first love that made the young
sailor so ambitious, and inspired him with
the energy and enterprise he has always ex-
hibited. Certain it is, howeverOb_a_t_the_
cousins married, and old folks who knew
them then, speak with delight of the hand-
some pail, for they were admitted to be the
comeliest couple Staten Island has ever pro.

-d t-is -uonecessary-to-trace-the-Co
modore from the-time be was a ferryman-run—-
til be was promoted, or, more properly, pro-
moted himself, to the responsible position of
captain of a steamboat which plied between
New York and New Brunswick, N. J. At
t he -Lprietcr_

. •A g•ood',Wire makes the poorest and most
desolate home a paradise, and moulds the
most negligent and iodiffeient husband into
a teader and ibougliaul companion. The
influence of woman—quiet, imperceptible and
all persuasive—is krepistable when directed
by a woman's instinctive tact and affection.
The clamoreis for woman's rights rarely at
tain their object;_ while the meek and yield.
fog can bind manhood with chains of roses
more potent than chains ofsteel. The first
inquiry of a woman after marriage should
be—'bow shall I continue the love I have
inspired?. How shall I preserve the heart
I have won ? Endeavor to make your hits-
band's_habitation alluring to him. Let it
be to him a souctuaty, to which his heart
may always turn lion] the calamities of lire.
Make it a repose from his cares- a shelter
from the woi ld—a borne, not for his_person_
only,-but for his-heart. He may meet with
pleasure-in-other hcuses, but let him find
pleasure in his own. Should be be deject-
ed, soothe him; should he be silent and
thoughtful, do not heedlessly disturb bim ;

should he be studious favor him with all
praciitnika-rtidtlities ; or sctiti he be pee-
vish, mike allowance for human nature, and
by your sweetness, gentleness, and good
humor, urge him continually to think; though
he may not say it—'This woman is indeed'

-a-comfort-to me; 1 cannot but love'her, and-
requite such gentleness and affection as they
deserveL .

p lac_e,_h_owe_ve r, be was prJap,_
of a hole!, at which passengers how New
York to Philadelphia used to take meals, and
occasionally a night's rest. It was a kind of
half-way house. His wife. super intended ibe
hotel while he was engaged in bis active a•
quatio vocation One evening be arrived
row New Yoi k, and While sio lug at supper,

said to his wire:levaoably adorn yourself with delicacy
and modesty. These to aman-of-relinement, —
aieadt letions !he most highly captivating:
w_kile=t he, ir—op pcsites -never fail-to-inspire-dis=-

`Sophie, I wish I bad $5,000 in addition
to what I have, to buy shares in the steam-
boat line. I. think it would be_a—:ood—in.

gust. Jet Ito e ICaCir an. me, esty o t e
bride alwsys., in a gieat.degree, be supported
by the wile. If it be possble, let your hus-
band su pose you th nh Lima good husband,
and it will be a strong stimulus to his being
so. As long-as he thinks he possesses the
reputaiiim, he will take some pains to deserve
it; but when he has once lost the name, he
will be apr to abandon the rcaliv. jultivate
and exhibit, wi•h the greatest care and con—-
stancy, cheer ful'oess and `hood humor, They
&Ice beau,y to 'he -finest face, and"impute
chatms whe.e chat cus are not. On the eon-
ttasyca gloomy, dissa.isfied manner is chill-
ing nod repulsive to his feelings. He will
be vei o apt to seek elsewlieve :or those smiles
and that Ghee lu'oess which he finds not in
his own -house.

'Do you think RO, Cornail ?' responded his
thoughtful partner.

do,' said he.
She Sll id nothing more, but neat day con-

sulted Mr. Gibbons, and he advised the in-
vestment. Next evening at supper sbe ac-
costed her husband thus :

Toreeil, I've spoken to Mr, Gibbons a-
bout buying shales, nod as he approves of
your idea, there's the $5,000; buy the sikt tes
to morrow.'

As she spoke, she took the amount from
one of those old fashioned pockets-that-used
to be worn tinder the dress, and haeded it.
to her astonished husband She bad saved
the money 'unbeknown to him, sod it was
probably this same money that floated the
Commodore into fame and Cotton°. This in-
bident shows what the woman was. The
mauey was wisely sown, and, as is well ktrowo,
the bat vest is great The subsequent his-
tory of 1111. Vautlet hilt is the inheritance of
ull men ; and though the part taken by his
wife in building op his immense wealth can-
not be made public, yet it is safe to say that
with him she bore the bui den and heat of
the day, abd incited him by her cheering
and cou-ageous words to mho)k in great
undertakiegs, and by her wisdom, • conduct
them to successful issues.

ln the at ticle of diess study your bus-
band's tosses. The opinions of others on
this subject is or but very I:, le consequence,
if he approves Par icalarly shun what the
world calls, in ridicule, 'coita l() lee wes.'
When you shut your door at night, endeavor
to shut out at the same moment all di.cot d
and contention, and look upon )(throb:Huber
as a sae' ed t es. eat—b orn the vesa' ions of the
world—a shelter samed to peace atir---t—iffec-
t.on how iorsecorous, offensive and 'sinful
is it for a woman'to eseieble amhotity over
her husband, atd say—'( will not have it
so ; it shall be as I like '.' But we trust the
number orthose who adopt this unbecoming
and disgt dodo' manner is so small as to ten•
der it unnecessary fur us to eulaige on the
subject

In her home she was kind and oroiable—-
a true and faithful wire, a food mother and

m 1 Send. It was in the sacred pacific:ls
of the lamly circle !hut she was best 1. oow o;
it was there her good qualities wet e most.op-
psi eat and most appit tad; and now that
she is no more, her can, Sous counsel, her
mo;h'orly love, nod b. ight face, be.; wing with:
good oat ore, will be sadly mi•sed:

De eaterul never to join in a jest and
lawah at :your husband Conceal his 'auksand speak only of his merit I. Shun °vet.).
appreaett to extvavag,anee. The want of
economy has involved rit'l'ions in misery.—
Be neat, tiny, orderly methodical. It se ear-
ly, breakfast ca ly, have a pl.ce for every
thing, and everything to its place. Few
Wogs please a man more than seeing his
wife notable and clever in the management
of herFolisebold. A knowledge of cookery,
as well as every ocher branch in hoasekeep-

I leg, is indispensable in a female, and a wi
should always endeavor to suppo•t with ap•
phause the character of the lady and the
towewire. Let home be your ever-ire—your

wo.ld. Let it be the scene of your wishes,
your thoughts, your plan?, your exertions.
Let it be the stage on which, ie the varied
character of wife, of mother, and of mistress,
you sttive to shine In its sober, quiet
scenes, let your heart cast its 'lecher, but
let your feelings nod pursuits all be centered,
Leave to your husband the task of distin-
guishing himself by his valor of his talents.
Do you seek for fame at home, cad let your
applause be that of your servants, your chil•
(lieu, your husband, your God. That fame
is noblest which the true, loviog, and offec-
Lionare wife secures from among the inmates
of the home circle.

Niii.-Yandeiblit.was no ortliitaty woman;
far horn it. Independently of her position
as the consort of one of the no'atile speci-
mens of self made men, she had inherent in
herself elements Iliac raised her above the
level of ordioary women. She was just the
women to ho the wire of Cot nelius Vander-
hilt; energetic. of an aident,
hopetal tempeiament, and withal kindly,
mot hotly, and 1,1) ely wom•,nly. It is cer-
tain that she relieved him of all the woof a
Li•ge family, conducting her household af-
fairs well and wisely, supcliotentling the ed-
ucation of her children, and htinging them
up in the way they should go. •

EXPC'ESSiON OF TOE EYCCROWS.—The
eyebrows are a part of the face but little no-
ticed, though in diselosiog the real semi.
ments of the mind scarcely any other fea-
tures of the face can come into competition.
Irt vain the most prudent female imposes si-
lence on her tongue;,io vain she tiles to
compose her face and eyes: a single move-
ment of the eye blows instantly discloses
what is passing in her soul —Placed upon
the skirt, and at•ached to muscles which
move them in every direo:ion, the eyebrow 3
are obedient, io consequence of their ex•
trams mobility, to the slightest internal im•
pulses, There majesty,. pride, vanity, sever-
ity,• kindness, the dull and gloomy passions,
and the passions soft hod gay, are alternate-
ly depicted. 'The eye brows alone,' said
Lavater, the piece of pbysiogomists, 'often
give the positive expression ofthe character'
`Part of the soul,' says Pliny the elder, 're-
side in the eyebrows, which move at the
command of the will.' Le Brun, in his
treatise on the passions, st,vs, 'that the eye-
blows ale the equivocal interpreters of the
emotions of the heart, and of the allections
of the soul.'

Dlts.s^F.Nr P.NINGS.—The boy w h o
spends au hour of each evening lounging idly
on a street corner, wastes in the course of a
single year three hundred and sistv.five pre-
cious hours, which, if applied to study, would
familiarize him with the rudiments, at least,of almost any of the fltniliar sciences If io
addition to the wastiog of en hoar each eve-
ning ho spends five cents for a cigar, which
is usually the case, the smouat thus worse
than wasted, would pay far four of the lead-
iug magazines of the country. Thick how
much precious time and good money you ate
wasting' and for what ? The gratification
affottiedtha lounge on the corner or by
the cigar is not only temporary, but positive-
ly hurtful. You acquire idle and wasteful
habits, which will cling to you with each
succeeding year. You' way io after life
shake them off; but the probabilities ate
that habits thus formed in early life will re-
main with you till your dying day. Be cau-
tioned then in time, and resolve that as the
hour spent in idletaiss is gone forever, you
will improve each passing one, and thereby
fit yourself for usorulness and happiness.

Cupid shoots with a rifle now, and 'not
with a bow and arrow. Elee how is it that
girls can bear the popping of,the,,,,question

After hues have been smoked, take them
down and thoroughly rub the flesh part with
molasses, then immediately apply wound or
powered pepper, by sprinkling on as much
as will stick to the molasses, when they must
he hung up again to dry. Hams treated in
this manner will keep perfectly sweet for
two or three yenta. This most be done be-
fore the fly deposits its egg, for after that is
done nothing will stop their ravages.

Keep dark, as the old bachelor said to bib
dyed hair. • •

'Bridget,' said O'Mulligau to his wife, 'it's
a cowid yo have. A drop of the eratbur 'ud
do ye oo hatrum.'

'OA, hone,' said Biddy, 'l've taken the
pledge; but you can mix a drink, Jemmy,and force mo to swally

Ltil

Suicide by. u Child.
In the *pibtaiCtitie of. d4,3 shoundieg mer-

cies, hops is implanied i•n'tho bor iciar,Of youth
—the time in the•.race of life when it IN most IIneeded. It is seldom' that from the bosom
of childhood its last glimmer is ex tinellished,
tuLtlie_batinding_heart-of--ehildhood—is—so-1voluntarily willed.

In Second street, nest door to Southwark
Hall, is a drug store. Its proprietor bad an
employee, a ladutwelve years of age, who
washed bottlesonrept out the store, and ran
eriands as occasion called for. He was a
bright little fellow, with gladsome eye, elfin

in_siatute, and lull of- trieks—agtd—gambols
The little fellow was known all about the
neighborhood for his blithesomeness and his
jocund whistle as he came out with his little

Loonier of bottles and towdere.
He lived with his mother in a line of

buildings nonagons with the ball, known
as Placid place. His mother is a woman
named Cr ossly. She seems to have visit-

-ed the boy--with- oft repeated and—severe-
_flagellations, to which he-unresistingly sub-
mitted.

Last night while for a moment he was
alone in the store, pa smarting from the lash
laid upon his quiitering flesh , be went 'to a
shelf in rho at
of bottles, each labeled 'poison' and bearing
above ibis inscription a skull aad crossbones.
The child new nothing abut pharmacy, btit
he knew that the emblems of mortality upon
the bottles indicated that their contents Were
deadly poison. Thrusting into one of• them
his little pocket-knife he withdrew a modicum
of white powder. lie wrapped it in paper
and tookit with him to his_home—

Be ate his fluital supper nod retired to
sleep—Tit ose —took—his
• -4.--Xlre—reaaft—‘n -
almost immediate. /Lori Me qualms at once
ensued "The mother, fi ightened almost to
distraction, sent a messenger for the kind•
hearted physician, Dr Thomas 8. Reed.—
The gentleman was In an instant at the. bed-
side of the boy. Ile at once pronounced
the child to be poisoned. Wtithing in all
the agonies of aissolution, the Hide fellow
retained cociousuess sufficiently long to tell
what he !cad done, and why be done-it.,

All the ind.cations shows that the jar or
bottle from which the icor child took the
poison-containedhuia. lie had scarce

sweilowecl it than its corrcriiv; effects
upon the eireulalion were made manifest.
Dr. Reed of course could administer no
widow with any prospect of beneficial ef-
fect.

Collapse soon followed. Ball' on bout
aCrer the deadly drug was swallowed the child
was a corpse

A coroner's investigation will develop what
we have thus stated. The case is unparal
leled in the annals of Philadelphia.—Pltila-
delphia Evening herald

A CONSCI ENTTOUS MAN.—At a late meet-
ing of parsons not far from Portsmouth, N.
H a cleatgyman told a story of one of his
flock who bad one of the largest orchards in
the parish, and is so conte,iectious that his
cider is all made into vinegar. But his
vinegar was made to sell, not to give away.
When his daughter was very sick, the par•
son went theta almost every day, about five
miles off. When she died she had a great
funeral set moo Be called (be next day,
and thought he would carry his vinegar jug.
which just then happened to be empty. Tho
jug w.is hilted. lle did not like to take it
away without °GI ing to pay, and so he said
as meekly as possible, Vv' hat shall I payyou?'

said the good parishioner. (I generally
charge 25 cents a gallon. ,but, seeing as how
you've been so kind to me io trouble, etc,
J. won't charge you but. 20 cents At this
time the minister had eleven children and
was living on a salty of WOO per annum.
This 'pious fraud' is a fair itinceimen of the
men who would be too conscientious to allow
their apples to be made into cider.

A Com tland friend Wein:is us that some
ten months ago a negro boy (whom we shall
call Jake) married an ebony maiden whose
name, for the present, shalt be Sarah. Tbe
couple lived happily together. In 0011180 of
time the interesting period arrived—'baby
fisios' wove all ready, and the midwife in at-
tendance. Late in the day the impatient
husband was invited in to salute his wile
and kiss the baby. Ile rughed in frantically
and tenderly cat eased his 'bettor half.' Ile
then stspped across the room to feast his
vision upon the inky countenance of his 'first
bolo,' when 10, and behold, the child was of
a bright pumpkin color.

`Sara,' he angrily exclaimed, 'what dis
mean'! Me lub you heap—me worked for
you, and tried to make you happy. What
dis mean ? I's mad now I Don't lub you a
bit.'

'O, hush, Jllie,' feebly responded the
mother, 'end stop that fooli,liness—de chile
is free bolo: .1 Iloulton (Ala.,) Acloe7 tiser.

NINETY YEARS ON A CRUTCH -IQ the
of Masontown, in Southwestern Penn-

sylvania, lives an old man named Jacob Wal-
ters, who has walked with a crotch ninety

years. He was boi b with a defective limb,
in the year 1777, and never walked any other
way than with a crutch. Ile is yet in good
health for one 80 old; and retains &Ibis cacti%
ties to perfection. Ills recollection of events
that transpired when he was a boy—while
the vicinity ho has:alwaya lived in was yot a
wilderness—is very clear. lie has always
been a tetnrerate; but not obstinate moo
1:y occupationhe is a tailor, which calling
he followed mute than sixty years, Ho was
always remarkable for his good • humor and
good, sense, and retains both to the present
time. " There are older men living, but there
is probably not another in the world who has
walked ninety years on a clutch.

What is the difference between charity and
a tailor? The first covers a multitude of
sins; the second a multitude of sinners:

432.00 Per. 'Year

NUMBER 24
Buried Alive.

Rorrible Struggle in a Coln
A. New Otleans correspondent writes to

the Cincinnati inquirer: A most estimable
ads,-named -M-rs-01 ane,--whose-hus ba n
book-keeper in Fleming & Co 's drug store,
on Magazine street, in this city, died very
suddenly, last July, of what was psononneed
sun-stroke. She was a teacher in one of our
most popular public schools, and residod on
Dryades street. It was in the afternoon, af-
ter school was out, that she went to visit a
neighbor-on-Felieity-street-,-andjust asslit
entered her friend's house,.she fell insensi-
ble to the floor and expired, to all appear.
anees, in about two minutes, a doctor pro.
Bounced it sun.ornim,

Hcr body was interred the next day at
ten o'clock, and her mother, an old lady ,a-
bout fifty years of age, and her husband and
one little son, went -home almost broken-
hearted, being-at-times unable to sleep, and,-
in_factr l• ' •

„;, • '
solato life ; and well they might, as the se-
quel will show, bad they known what they
had done. Well, one night last week, the
Mother after passing a most distressing day,
fell asleep late at oiglat,
her daughter had been buried alive. She
jumped up in a frantic state and rushed to
herson-in law's °ham ber, crying, 'My daugh-
ter is buried alive Oh, my daughter is
buried alive ! What shall I do?' To sleep
any more that night was out of the question ;

she still crying that her daughter WaS buried
alive, whenever her son in law would try to
oriet_her,_

-

At length the proposition was made to have
the_bod_y_di&inierred—' ust-to-satisfy: li-or--SO-,--
morn •_. •31411014110V-11431, IF3 v an (ye ,t.d, —

nod the coffin raised. Oh, what 'a horrible
sight met their• view I Pen is powerless to
portray the scene wh.ch followed. The body,
which had been placed in a metallic coffin,
was tut oed over, the glass covering the face
was broken toatoms

,
the ends of hr fingers

being beaten end battered all to pieces, her
hair torn out in handruls, and her shroud
torn in many places—all presenting the ap.
pcarance of the-most desperate smigglos to
free herself from her teirible misfortune.

The husband and_mothor, it-is-now-said, -

are a most entieely bereft of their reason, and
it is feared that they will go permanently de-
ranged ; and, indeed, they bavo sufficient
MOM.

TEM POOR BOY.—.l3o.)n't be ashamed, my
lad; if you have a patch on your elbow; it is
no mark o! disgrace. It speaks well for your
industrious mother. For out part we would
rather see a dozen patches on your jacket
than hear one piolane or vulgar word from
your lips, or to smell the fumes of tobacco
in your breath, No good boy will shun
you because you can not dress as well as
your companion; and if a bad boy some-
Owes laughs at your apnearanee, say noth-
ing, my good lad, but walk on. We know
many a t ich and good man who was once
as poor as you. Fear God, my boy, and if
you are poor but honest, You will be re-
spected a gloat deal more than if you were
the son a of rich man, and were addicted to
bad habits.

•Bub where is the state of matrimony ?'

'lt is ono of the United States.. It is bound-
ed by hugging and kissing on one side, and
cradles and babies on the other. Its Chief
products aro population, broomsticks, and
staying out of nights. It was discovered by
Adam and Eve, while trying to find a north-
west passage out of Paradise. The climate
is lather sultry, till you pass the tropics of
housekeeping, when squally weather com-
monly sets in, with sufficient pawer to keep
all hands as cool as cucumbers. For the
principal roads leading to this interesting
state, consult ttto first pair of blue eyes you
run against !'

A minister was one Sabbath morning ex-
amining a Sunday-School in catechism be.
fore the congregation. The usual question
was put to the first girl, a strapper, who us•
sually assisted her father, who was a publi-
can, in waiting upon the customers.

'What is your name ?'

No reply.
'What is your name ?' he repeated.
'None of your fun, !di...Minister,' said

the girl, 'you know my name well enough.
Don't you say when you come to our house
on a night, 'Bet, bring me some mote ale I'

'Why, &mho, how black you are!' said a
gentleman the other day to a negro waiter at
a hotel 'How in the name of wonder did
you get so black ?"WIIJ, look here masse,
de reason am dis—de day dis chile was born
dere was an eclipse.' Ebony received a shil-
ling for his satisractoly explanation, and af-
ter grinning thanks continued : 'I tell you
what it is, ntas.aa, dis nigger may be black,
but he ain't green no how !'

A letter bearing the following superscrip-
tion was recently received at the Silver city
Post °Mee, from lowa :

"Auguslus Jones, a 'Webfoot scrub,
whom this letter wants to ge,

Is chopping cordwood 1 1. r his grub
To Silver City, Idaho,"

Why is it important.for a physician to
'keep his temper r Because if he did not
he would be apt to 'lose his patience,'

Piggery says ho always respects chi age,
except when some one cheats him with a pAir
of tough chickens.

Why 1113 corn and potatoes Lilco Heathen
Idols ? &cation they have ears than cannot
heir, and oyes that 'cannot BM

Why. is a pig la' a drawing-room like a
'mass on fire ?" ,Beenuse the sootier it• is put
out the getter.


